
AL. RUFF?

A Strictly *

* Dress Shoe,
Made on the rfizor hut, with fine cloth
top. 'jo outside stajs, w ide flat lace,
.ill c, t'itts, and is pronounced by all the
ihandf < mehl shoe ot the season. We
have the same shoe made with a kanga-
roo top. This is but one ot the many
styles we are showing in.

Gentlemen's Fine Footwear.
There is no article which enters into ladies' or gentlemens' dress

that should be selected with so great care as a shoe. No other part

of one's dress is noticed so quickly, and so universally admired or

condemned, as the case may be.
A shoe to be thoroughly satisfactory must, first ol all, iit well, and

secondly, must wear well and keep its shape; these points are the

most prominent ones in Ruff's Fine Shoes. Ruit's shoes are made

by firms whose lasts and patterns are as near perfect as skill and ex-

perience can make them, and all the materials used are selected with

such great care and the workmanship inspected so closely that the
wear of Ruff's shoes is assured. Ladies and gentleman, it will be to

our mutual advantage ifyou will favor us to the extent of inspecting

our goods.

Shoe Dealer. AL RUFF . s. Main S!

}. S, YOUNG, The Tailor and Furnisher, j
Desires to say that our expectations are more than realized. Everybody pronounces our

St'ITS the finest that have ever teen turned out in liutlor.

We Make the Most Stylish Garments
«nr! handle thfi host trades of Woolens and Trimming of any nouse outside of the larger cities.

Ctar Prices awas workmanslup and strictly first-class woolens and trimmings

willadmit of WE GUAKAN'TKF. perfect satisfaction 111 each and e\erj detail and the L,rea

number of orders we are receiving dally, proves that our customers appreciate tlies- fivcts.

101 South Main Street, I C VfllinO*The !AIL
D
0R ald

Butler, Pa. Gents Furnisher.
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w. F. »AM«N HART^ELL &Kemper.** tepef

Have the largest stock of Vehicles, Harness and harm Machinery of

any house in the county. We defy any firm to show a better line oi

goods for less money. Our stock was selected to suit this trade.
Our prices are as low as the lowest, quality considered. Our profits
are small anel our reputation at stake, so you can rest assured we

will not misrepresent. We add a percentage on our goods and sell

them according to what they cost us. We serve all alike. We elo
not make one man pay for what we lose on another. \\ hen we guar-

antee goods we make gooel our guarantee. We protect our custom-

ers, and not the manufacturers. Why? Because the manufacturers
are of no use to us without the customers. If you want a Buggy,

Surry, Phaeton, Business, Pleasure or Team Wagon, Hand or Ma-
chine-Sewed Harness, or anything in the Harness line, Blankets,

Robes, Dusters, Nets, Turf Goods, Currying Tools, Whips, Saddles,

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, &c., we have them in large quantities and
at low prices. Anel for Farm Machinery, we can furnish anything
needed, from the plow to the separator. We guarantee our machin-

ery' to be as good as the best and second to none. Ifin need ofany-

thing in our line, write us We will answer all inquiry, either by
mail or in person. Our motto is, "Small Profits anel Square Deal-
ing." Our success depends on our reputation, and our reputation
will be controlleel by our representations, so you can depend on what
we tell you to be true. We say we have the largest line of Vchicles,
Machinery and Harness of any house in the count)', and a visit to our

store and warehouse will prove it. Store room,
815 H. Main «lreel, WABKItOOM 3211 S. Main *!!«\u25a0». Klont span' 12.150 «i|. II If in need or any

thlnK in«ur line, rail on u* tit-forf- JOB MIK« jrour |.un han>. Itwill pay you.

DIAMONDS MfNi.'i,

afJAKK PINS. STCI >3.

WATCHES ViV'?' GOLD ? UV»®E U. LADIES' CUATI. VIN.

TVtinrTVY "tfcXT I Hold Plus. Ear Kings, Itlngs.
«J Ha 1/V A.I JL / Chains, Bracelets. Kte.

OTV XT TOT #1 1 Tea bets. Castors. Butler lilsh.'s and Everyttilnj
SVXIJi V JCI it*.W \u25a0£% X*- / that can be found in a first class stnr

RODGFI BROS. 1874

& rDit?p TUE
H<.MIVI LL(D, jEWELER.

No 139, North Main St.. B JTI.ER. PA..

A Drive
\ loses a measure of its plea u;e if the carriage is less itu

urious, easy running and !? v.id mie than it might be.

Fred on ia E- \u25a0 ?; gies
have nothing but g<>o.l points, they're the h::iuis' mert vehicles you car
get - are as strong and secure as they're sklvly. *

Ask and Irssi"! that you sea th.-m ... ; ;ur dealer's.

bv FRE£0 V:A MFG- CO., .
v

:;::ngslown, Ohio,

v?it*' mft iU\u25a0\u25a0 ij« ".a*I .'""1 v****\u25a0" " " rrj -

»

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES. AND BURNERS. GAS LAMPS
ixrJ.H WATER. FILTERS.MiA.ru TUB ENAMEL,

etc, is at

W. H .O'Hrien & Son'®

1 OT Kast A elterson Street-

J Ew'iS' 58; % LYE'
/ i | r - ufomf!Hß
U rtnMKPI Ii \u25a0 v ;K* v*' *:.??»*# -v! T ye
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r,-.- 1- U 3U» JL4W; I'ft.

PINE TREE FARM.
I . ;

Jamesburg, N, J. / .
Scud for large catalogue - of

Latin and Water Fowl, Thcebbat*
Pekin Ducks in the world.

. W. H ORD WAY, Prop'r
D- A MOUNT, Sup't.

T N paint the best is the
cheapest. Don't be* milled by

trying what is said to be " just as

good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand oi

Strictiy Pure
White Lead

Itcosts no more per gallon than
che :> paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands ofWhite
Le. d ctiered you ; any of the fol-
lowing are sure:

Armstrong & McKelvy,"
"BejTner-Bauman,"
'' Davis-Chambers,"

? Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.? National Lead Co.'s

Puie White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each

can being sufficient to tint 25pounds of strictly
Pore White Lead the desired shade; they are in

no nen.-e ready-mixed paints hut a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to

tint Strict!' Pure White Lead.
Asooil many thousand dollars have been saved

proi»t-rtv- iw nt'rs by having our book on painting
l' i olor-card. Send us a poiUl card and get

both free.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

Pittsburg Branch.
German National Bank Building, PittsbUJg.

hNELLOW
IAre a symptom of Jaundice,
IDyspepsia, Constipation, Bil-
[liousness, Liver Complaint.

I
OR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

UTTERS
will cure the disease and re-

u fnove yellowness from skin

I and eyes. Warrantee* to cure.
E Sold everywhere at 23 cts. per bottle,

for F.alP by J. C. Kediek

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys'
Witch, Hazel Oilas a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been

used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

itCures PII.ES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORS, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKF.D BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO.
Sold by Druggist*, or sent post-paid on receiptor price.
HIHPllltKYS' SIKD. CO., 11l &IIS William tit.,Sew York.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

<jNEfr I
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THE AMtHiCA?> T "JACCO CCMPAH f SuCCISSDR |^/

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

l SWEBT CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Tims

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

S FOfi
CURES SCROFULA,

BLOOD POISON

S THE
CURES CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER,

3 MN

?WIVES
WE OFFER A REMEDY WHICH

INSURES SAFETY TO LIFE
OF MOTHER AND CHILD.

"Mothers' Friend"
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITB PAIN,

HORROR AND RISK.

"Mywife used only two bottles. She
was easily and quickly relieved; is now
doing splendidly.?

J. S. MoitTox, Harlow, N. C.
Sent by express or mail, on receipt of price,

SI.OO per bottle. Bool: "TO MOTHERS"
mailed free.

BBAOFIEM> ItKGCLATOR CO., ATLANTA,OA.
HOLD BY ALL DHUGQISTS.*

f\ DOCTORS LAKE
M VIU ' Ti: i>lSl>i:n's-VUY-

JS CR.U PEH» AVE. ANO FOURTH ST..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

; S Atlfomisof Dclirato and Com-
VIf»KNTIALan«IS( IKNTIFK"MlMl-

icution arc treated at tiii.S 1)i--
JKMISIRY with a "UCCCSK *»rely attained. Dr. S.
K. LakcU" member of tin? ltoy.tlCOLLEGE "»f I'liy-
\u25a0>ieiaPß and SURGEO*)-* and Is the of lo*?tand most
experienced SPECIALISE .11 i!.o city- Special at-
,'ntion ;;iven to N irvons Debility FROM evcessivs

JIM ? F a I exertion. indiscretion of yon CAUS-
ing fihvslcaland mental d_ ay,la<l. of ENERGY,
J.-I,on* >l»cy# etc.; ACFTC. IC«FRE Old SORES Fit a,

I'I!«* ?, lUu'umatlrtm, and ail VLI a*esof the Skin,
LIDU<LI-un;-' , Urinarv Orpau: ,ct<*. Consultation
'ree at 1 st'rictlv con*n>!« nti;.l OFBCC lumrtj,?) to
i Ilto BV. M.; SR.ndavrt, 2to T I*. I. only.

tit at o oor 1 Itln DR LAKI'VOOa
I- NN A*L AND4IIIBT .RITT?LIL UGIKI'A

Every Woman
Sometimes needs a reti-

-1 able monthly regulating
J medicine.

PEN NYEOYAL PILLS,
* AT© pron ,)t, yafe and < r»a;a in result. THA «enu«
Ino IJR. 1 I 1 R. T ? _ ?-?-.v.
tI.OO. J. ual AlcUiciuoC*j

.
Ciovt-Uu-d. t)»

?For Sale by Chrystal Pharmacy.

TIIKciTrzEiSr.

The Typewr.ier Ribbon Industry.

The manufacture ribbons for typewriting
m icbines is an industry which giv»s em-

ployment to a lai.se number of people.

On nearly all the first-class typewriters
these ribbons are used. There are at least
forty different styles of American type-

writer. and more than 400,000 machines
ar« in actual use. As the average life of
a ribbon is from lour to six weeks, the
nnm »-r of which seek to supplj

the market a ith this article is surprising
Tbc-y mike ribbon of every conceivable
color and variety, from six to ten yards in

length, and capable of writing with, copying
or non-copying ink Some ribbors are

made which print in one color and show
an entirely different color when the manu-

script is copied by means of the letter

press. For instance, a ribbon which writes

black uiav copy bine and green, making
the record much more legible oil certain
qualities of paper. The manager of a con.
cern in New York, says the N.Y. Sun,

which turns out several hundred ribbons
daily said that at estimate, fifty

plants engaged in the manufacture of these

ritfboas have been established in the

United States this year. Each manufac-
ture has a secret process for making his
particular style ofribbon, and the secret is
guarded with the greatest possible care.

One maker in this city has each box and
jar containing powder or pigment for
miking the ink distinctly numbered, and
even the employe who mixed it is obliged

t J follow his printed instructions mech 1 ni-
oally, and remains entirely ignorant of tl«
c imposition he is using. One may witness
the whole process and go away as ignorant
a-i before. Tne best ribbons have selvaged
edges, which prevent their raveling and

curling when in use. They are nearly uni-
form in thickness, though one ribbou is
m itie of very thin texture, to be used when

an extra large number of carbon copies are
desired, ?.nd the imprint of the type must

b? as c.'ear as possible and free from blurs.
Toe greatest care must be taken in select-
ing the cloth from which the ribbons are

made Ifthe texture is woven too closely
it will not hold sutiioent ink, and smirch
tha paper. Moreover, such, a ribbon wil4
fill the type of the machine and greatly
annoy the operator. A prime difficulty
encountered by manufacturers is how to
prevent evapration of ink from the ribbon
whan it is in use and exposed to the air,

This has been largely overcome in the last
two or three years. The man in charge of
a New York house which makes writing

inks and typewriter ribbons said recently

tliat the most noticeable thing IU his trade

was the great decrease in tne sale of ordi-
nary copying ink. It is being almost entire,

ly supplanted by the copying typewriter

ribbon, which gives lar better results. De-
spite the greu uU'.ii'>ar of ribbons in the

inarket and U»e c»jsiaai .If ire »f expert

chemists everywhere t" produce one that

will satisfy everybody, those giving all.
round satisfaction are not easy to find, and
dealers iu supplies of this nature often
nave extreme difficulty in famishing what

i- wanted. Tuis country furnishes practi-
cally all the typewriter rUibjns in use both

nere and abroad.

W.iy Not Try the New and Batter Way

Of doing ynur shopping? Instead of
coming to the store, make the store come
to you. Yes, and the best and biggost
store iu the country at that: namely,Kaul-
mann Brothers, Pittsburg. Drop them a
Postal and you will get their spring and
summer Catalogue gratis, enabling you to
order by mail anything you may wish, and
saving as much mioney as city people do.

IlelieJ m Six Hours.

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis
eases relieved in six hours by the "K ;
Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise in.

account of its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back
and every part id the urinary passages in

male or female It relieves retention of

water and pain in passing it almost im
mediately. Ifyou want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by J. C.

Kedick druggist Butler Pa.

?Miartie Baumer, the heroic iiar.se ia a

Cleveland hospital, who preferred rather

?o stay by tho sida of her patient and be
burned to death thau to make her escape,
hud an id-fa of duty duite as exalted as

that of tho youth who stood on the burning

deck, the story of whose heroism had
thrilld the hearts of three generations. It
is such actions as these that give the lie to

th« degrading doctrine of the total deprav-
ity of the human heart

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radii-
aliy cures in 1 to 3 dajf s. Its action upon
th>* system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
??a-e immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
liedick, druggist. Butler.

?ltch on human, mange on horses,

dogs and all stock, cured in| 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never fails. Sold by J C. Kedick, drug-
gist, Butler fa.

?Recently a court in ifew York decided
that money dropped upon the floor of a

street car, although by falling between the
slats of the wooden mat it had become en-

tirely, hiddeu, was a lawful tender of Ifare,
which the conductor must not only accopt_
but supply the required change.

In Henry Johnston's Arnica <fc Oil Lin-
iment is combined the curative properties
of the different oils, with tile healing qual-
ities of Arinca. Good for man and ani-
mal Every bottle guaranteed.

?Many teachers and pupils in Pennsyl-
vania are trying for the free Xormal
School course offered by the Edinboro
Publishing Co , Edinboro Pa. Every
school in Butler county should have an
agent. You'd better write them.

During the hunting season every gun-

ner is after poor "bob white," the name
bv which the quail or partridge, is know n.
It is only, however, during the hunting
season that the average gunner is at all
concerned about, bob white, const quentlv
If is lelt alone to shift for himself the rest

of the season and expected to raise a good
brood to tail victims to the sportsman's
greed during the hunting season. He is
lett to his fate and to support himself dur-
ing the severe winter aud snows which

cover up the seeds upon which he subsists.
Large numbers are frozen every winter,
and it is a mircale that any snrvive to
raise a brood tho ensuing summer. This
year wo have had a great quantity ol snow
more than usual, and with it extreme cold,

two things which combine to kill oil' the

quail.

?Good blood is essential to good health.
Do not delay. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
now.

Costiveness is tho primary cause ot much
disease. Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bit-
ters will poiinanently cure costiveness.
Every bottle warranted.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart giv|
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heat Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a cure. It is a peer-
less remedy fjr Palpitation, Shortness ol

Breath, Smothering Spells, Fain, in Lelt
Side and all*symptoms ofa Diseased Heart.
Ono dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-
macy.

?A dog with a wooden leg is one ol the

curiosities at Waverly, N. Y. It is a pug
dog belonging to John Eccleson. The dog
lost part of one foreleg while investigating
the mysteries of an electric car. Mr. Ec-
clesion measured carefully the length ot

tho dog's leg and made a stick to fit it.
The dog has become accustomed to the

j strange appendage, and runs about quite
naturally.

?A frightfulaccident befell John Bow-
er, of Snydersburg, Clarion Co. a few days
ago. He together with C. A. Schell and
Albert Heufuer, started to quarry lime-
stone It seems they have a shanty be-
side the quarry wheTe they keep the tools,

dynamite, etc., Bower took down from a

shelf a box containing 75 dynamite caps
and held them with both hands befnra
him, remarking that they resembled honey

comb, when a .-park fell from a miner's lamp
which he had on his hat, and instantly an

explosi o followed, resulting in tearing

offb >th hands and filling his abdomen with
piece* of the shells. lie was -still living at

latest reports, but there is nap >ssible
chance for his recovery. Mr Heufner escaj-

ed unhurt and Mr. Shell received a small
wound on the cheek.

"Astitch in time" often saves ccnsamp-
tion. Downs' Elixir used in time saves
life.

?Mrs. Robert Mitchell, of Conneautville
lost a five-year-old horse a few days since,
from a singular cause. The animal had lor

a year pas', been subject to attacks o! Ihe
colic, which yielded generally in a short
time. A severe attack made it necessary
to cail Veterinary Sloan, who pronounced
the case an obstruction of the bowels, for
which ho could promise no relief, the ani-
mal dying in a few hours, after terrible
suffering. A post mortem resulted in find-
ing a moral tooth securely fa-tened in the

small intestine, effectually closing the pas-
sage. The animal must have shed the
tooth and swollowed it a year or so before,

the attacks of colic having been caused by
the lodgement of the tooth as it worked
its way through the intestines until its
final stoppage.

?English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lump? aud blem-
ishes from horses, blood spavins, curbs,
splints, Bweene3', ringbone, stifles, sprains
all swollen throats, coughs, etc Save
SSO by use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure e\er known.
Sold bv J. C. Kedick. druggist Butler Pa

SPECIAL NOTICE.

That I will sell, until lurther notice, vhe
following goods at the old prices, regard-
less of the advance of 20c per gallon tax
by the government: A A. pure rye, 2 years,
$2.00 per gallon; Tippecanoe, 3 years,
$2.25; Old Cabinet, 4 years, $2.50 per gal-
lon; Bridgeport and Thompson's pure rye,
5 years, $3.50 per gallon; Finch Golden
Wedding, Gibson's, Robinson Co. Bour-
bon, $4 50 per gallon; Hannisville, Dough-
erty, Monticello, 12 years, $5.50 per gallon.
California wines, dry and sweet, from 75c
per gallon to $1.50; 12 distinct brands; my
own importation. Sherry and Port wine,
from $2.50 to $3.50 per gallon; also the
finest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowest
wholesale rates. Call or send for special
price lists at

A. ANDRIESSEN.
188 Federal street. Allegheny, Pa.

All orders by mail promptly attended.
No extra charge for packing. Telephcae
549.

Robt. Lewin,
WBOLKbALB

WHISKEY MERCHANT

ANI> IiIPORTKR OF

FINE WINES AND LIQUOUS,
136 Water St., (Opposite 13. £ 0. Depot.)

Pittsburg, Pa.
FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,

FOE MEDICAL AND FAMILY USE.

SI.OO per Qt., or (j Qts. for s.>. C -
O- Golden Wedding, Dougherty,

Guckenheimer, Lorge Gibson, Bridgeport,
Alt. Vernon, Overholt, etc. This is the
only house not rectifying in the city,there-
fore our goods are warranted pure. Goods
securely packed aud boxed without extra
charge, 0. 0. D. and mail orders receive
prompt attention. Grandfather's choice 3
ear old, $2.00 per e allon. Try us.

A Ton of
Tail Talk
Isn't news'ny : "in- ?*! in-

dent pmi|>!' : t 1 ; '

whiskey Ki 1'

woree than .\u25a0. \u25a0> '

on tho 1i f

article t": ?' I: . ?

provitl ;.v . !? . r;

has done Hi!? ??:i.uc t..;. r !'.;i .

any other wh!.-v in II ? r
ket. It is guara.-it <? I By< : >

old. Is smooth, pure
ble.

Full Quarts, SI.OO ;

Six Quarts, $5.00.

Mailand express orders shipped
promptly, and we puy express
charges on all orders or SIO.OO
and over.

Jos. FLEMING <SL SON.
412 MARKET STREET.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Complete Price Lists ot Wines and Liquors
mailed free.

tWhat
Nerve Sherries

have done forothers

MEN Easily, Quickly
and Permanently Restored, SOTHDAY T

A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and all their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work, sickness, worry, etc. Develops
and gives tone and strength to thesex-
ualorgans. Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors or excessive useof tobacco,opium
and liquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
thegenuine NERVE BERRIES, no other, j
Convenient to cairy in vc.t pocket.
Price, .00 per box, six boxes, one full
treatment, £5.00. Guaranteed tocure
any caie. If not kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphlet free. Address mail ordersto
AMERICAN IKEDICAI CO.. CINCINNATI, 0.

W. L. DOUGLAS
CliAir 13 THE BEST.

dtl 4nvt FIT FOR AKING.

§t
n. CORDOVAN,

W FRENCH 4 EMAMtLLEDCALF.

v4.53.50 FINE CALF&KANGAROOL
gj *3.SPPOUCE,3 30LES.

J 60>2. WORKINGj . EXTRA FlNE-

jfciS2.si. 7® BOYS SCHOOLSHOES.
JP LADIES*

|r SEND FOR CATALOGUE
SFW-LDOUGLA3-

- BROCKTOaMASS.
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They (five the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities ore unsurnasse-l.
The prices ure uniform,?stamp-d on sole.
From $i to s.l saved over other makes.

IIyour dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

ALEXANDER & DOUTT,
WHITEBTOWN.

rM
< hii-li -

-
!.»U i;-lurn»»ii«i Itnin

jPU
"'?"j."'* l "r""iVIIV. £

jl/iS, , .
?\ p Mull, i».??<>?> . \u25a0\u25a0 rap-

V r< hi.(ir.lrrl hcmli uK 0., «i|U«..*

®vUt»7 »ilL«»i Pruggiau. lliUaUa., la-

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE.
Mrs.JennieE.Ziramerman

The Originator of Popular Prices in Butler.
%\u25a0 %,

The past month's sales have been the most brilliant in the histor
of our business?simply because we have sold even the Newest Sprin
Goods lower than any house in Butler.

DRESS GOODS
39c, All Wool Spriug Style Novelty

Dress Goods, actual value 50c per yard.
50c, 46?in. All Wool Black aud Color-

ed Serges, former price 7.">c.
50c, Black and Colored All Wool uri-

ettas, 40 in, wide the same values you al-
ways paid 75c for.

35c, Black and Colored Henrietta, real
value 50c. These goods are strictly All Wool,

Henriettas, all colors, 10c, 15c, 20c ami
23c per yard.

SILKS.
25c, Figured India Silks, worth 35c [er

yard.
35c, Genuine Kaiki Wash Silks, no such

value as these ever otiered for 35c per yard.
50c fjr 27-in. Plain Jap Wash Silks in

B'ack and Colors, real value 7ic yer yard.

SATINS.
Biack Satin Duchess at 90c, worth $1,25

per yard.
Black Satin Rhadama and Black Paiie

Silks at per yard.
Black Figured Taffeta Silks, 85c per yard;

real value SI.OO.
Light Colors in Wool Albatross, Lansdown

Henriettas and Silk Mulls for graduation
dresses.

White Hose in Silk and Lisle. White Silk
Mitts, Kill Glove", Ac . tor commencement.

DAMASKS.
20c, Fast Color Red Damask, real value

35c per yard.
20c, Unbleached Damask.
s"c. Bleached Damask, real vilue 7io.

~CTTiIT)RENS' HATS.
This is a hobby ot ours, aud tney are sty-

lish and tasty at popular prices.
We look after elderly Ladies' Headwear,

and that is a department so n\u25a0» h over-
looked.

We C2n please you.
Moarniog Millinery Department tilled

with neat, choice efleets in latest styles.;
Choice New I'utrimmed Hats, 15c 25c, 75c,

SI,OO, $1,25 to $2,00.

UNDERWEARr
Ladies' Vests for sc.
Childrens' Vests for sc, aid up to best

quality for le-s price than you have ever
paid for them.

MILLINERY.
The elegance of our Trimmed Hats is the

woudermttit of all beholders, our prices are
so low. How can yon sell such equisite hats
at such prices? is often asked in our show
room. Some ol them are copies of Freurh
ai.d New York models, most of them the
creation of our own unrivalled designers and
trimmers. Prices range from 98c, $1.69,
$2,25, $3,00, $3.50, $4,00 and so,oo.

CALICOES.
Best Standard Prints fjr 61c.
ludigo Blues sc.
Past Color Bed sc.
Best Ginghams sc.

WRAPS.
Capes?this is a department we are proud

of. Capes cut after latest Having
closed out an entire line of ft New ork
manufacturer' we are able to sell you Capes
Ht less than other merchants can buy them

for.
A Beautiful Cloth Cape for $1.50 and $3,25.

Handsome Velvet Capes, silk lined, at

$4,50.
Taffeta Lined Silk Cape, $1,50 and . p to

$25,00.

Separate Skirts.
$4,50 for a Black Crepon irt, godet back.
Serge Skirts, Cloth Skirls, Silk Skirts.
Duck Suits $2,00.
Ladies' Wrappers, 09c.

" *? 85c.
?* Waists, 25c.
" " 50c.
" Silk Waists iu Black and Colored

Wash Silk, $3,00 worth $4,50.
These are unequaled values.

Childrens' Wraps.
Chilli's Reefer, sized from 2, 3, 4 up to 12

years.

Hosiery.
For men, women and children, Fast Black

Hose at sc, worth 10c.

Muslins.
4} for Heavy Sheeting.
5c "

Good Bleached Muslin for sc.
Best Lcnsdale for 7c.

WHERE will you fiud such values as this store offers? And these
are but a few of the mauy bargains this store has for you. What
would y< übe paying for goods if this store was not here? We prom-

ise this, that no matter what it is for the money, it is the best that can be
bad of its kind or we refuse ail moneys; that is the postiw way; that is our
only way We must please. We must give greater value than all compe-

tition Every perron come Get pjsted IFe will try and please you,
aud ifpriees cut any figure, will sell to you.

Mrs, Jennie E. ZimmermaN,
Opposite Liotel Lowry. Successor to Ritter & Ralston.

Cooper St Co., Having received a full assort-

jJ*| g* ment tlie latest novelties in

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Tailors. suitable for Spring trade, we are

prepared to make suits to oider at prices which will defy all compe-

tition in (Quality, Style, Fit and Workmanship. Call and be con-

vinced before leaving your order for

Suit.
LEADING TAILORS, No. 301 S. MAIN ST.

BUTLER, PA.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

KrrH pff
O colc^heL
Ely's Cream. Balm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it it

_ quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals _

Clr the sores. Sold by drugqixts or sent trymail on receipt of price. Llln

DUG EIY BROTHER". j8 W'"«n Street NEW YORK. 3Uu-

BUNTING'S BBS SIIWS
Circus, Museum & Menagerie,

?WILL EXHIBIT AT?-

BUTLER A 7 On corner of
FRI. May,! i Jeff*., & Race.

ADMISSION ) CHILDREN UNDER/ 25c AT NIGHT

25cents j 9 ioc afternoon only, j for Everybody.

A
Grand
Street

Parade.

at
io

A.
M.,
with

400
Men,
Women,
Horses,

open

dens
of

Lions,
Tigers,

Leopards,
and
Hyenas
in

the

ROYAL
PAGEANT.

Male
and

Female
Equestrians,

Gymnasts,
Acro-

bats
and

Jugglers
from
the
4

quarters
of
the

globe.

Every

department
is

at

once

Entertaining,
Amus-

ing,

Interesting
and
above
all

Moral
and

Instructive.
IT COMES IN ITS NoOthor IT IS ALL RE-
OWN SPECIALLY Hifr SHOW | SPLENDENT WITH

CONSTRUCTED COMING I A GLITTERING
CARS. j NEWNESS.

Hotel Butler
J. H. FAUBEL, Prop'r.

This house has been thorough-
ly renovated, remodeled, and re-
fitted with new furniture and
carpets; has electric bells and all
other modern conveniences for
guests, and is as convenient, and
desirable a home for strangers as
can be found in Butler, Pa.

Elegant sample room for use 01

ommercial men

Hotel Williard.
R*»jnnt?d aiJ now ready for tbe

ticjrnn >I ition of tin trirelin? p1 b-
lic.

Everythi ug in firet-class style.

MRS. MATTIE REIHING, Owner
fll H BROOKS, Clerk.

"" s Maln ID. T. PAPE'S. s ' Mai"

Street. ( j Street.

THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE OF

BUTLER COUNTY.

Come see our spring Millinery. EYEN IF YOU DON'T WANT

TO BUY. Our display is iar ahead of all previous years in Style and

beauty, and the prices are much lower. The largest stock, the

choicest patterns, and the Newest Ideas ever brought to Butler.

sffij Ts Mourning Goods a Specialty.

WE *NEED * NO
INTRODUCTION.

The people of Butler county know us Our Reputa-
tion for the past 25 years has been such that you can

rely upon us, and take our word when we say that our

goods are made from the best selected grain, and are

kept in Government Warehouse until they reach the
proper age to be smooth and palatable. WE SO-
LICIT YOUR PATRONAGE and you can feel as-
sured that your confidence will not be misplaced.
We quote you here a few prices on goods that stand
high in point of excellence and purity.

PER. I PER. | PER. JS Qt. 1 Gal Case £
« Silver Age Pure Rye $1,50 $6,00 $15,00 5
# Duquesne Rye & Barley Malt 1,25 5,00 12,00 #

? Malt, absolutely pure 1,25 1 5,00 12,00 J
J Bear Creek, Old Monon 1,00 4,00 10,00 ?
4 Guckenheimer, 6 years 01d... 1,00 ; 4,00 10,00 £
« Gibson, 6 years old 1,00 4,00 10,00 0

r Eitich, 6 years old 1,00 1 4,00 10, co £
? Dougherty, 6 years old 1,00 4,00 10,00 ?

4 Ovtrholt 1,00 4,00 , 10,00 £
# Large I 1,00 4,00 10,00 S
# Hannisville 1,00 4,00 10,00 #

?Mt Vernon 1,00 4,00 10,00 J5 Guckenheimer, 4 years 01d... j ,75 3,50 8,00 i

S Possum ! ,65 2,50 a
# Anchor ,50 2.00 $
# Monogram 1,75 #

J Magnolia 1,50 J

We Pay all Express charges on or-

ders Amounting to $5,00 or over,

making no charge for packing and shipping.

Send for complete catalogue and price list of all kinds of liquors to

Max Klein,

Distiller and Importer

82 Federal st.
Allegheny, Pa

Jewelry-Silverware- -Clocks.

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 pe
rent by purchasing their watches, clock'
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block

of Electric Bell and Clock.

GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS

FOR OF THE WOULD
LITTLE MONET. FOE A TRIFLE.

The

New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty-page journal, in the leading Republican family paper ol the United Slatt-H It
is a NATIONAL. FAMILY PAPER, and (fives all the general ne»« . f the

I nited States. It gives the events of foreign lands iif * nutshell. Its AGRICUL-
TURAL department has no superior in the country. Its MARKET REPORTB
are recognized authority. Separate departments Jor THE FAMILYCIBCIE
OUR YOUNG FOLKS and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS. Its HOME
AND SOCIETY columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its
general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and
exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and THE
CITIZEN" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

$1 SO
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is 12 50.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAT BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to - - 'THE CITIZEN
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best

Room 2, Tribune Bnildinjr. New York Citj, and sample copy of Tbe
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE wil be mailed to you.


